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189i That being so, it is unneoesary to go into the larger question 
D w a b k a " wliether section 116 is sufficiently Btringent in its terms to bar the 

Kath Dim interferenee of the Courts of Justice in oases in whicli the Mnnioi- 
pal Oommissioners may haTe exceeded their powers under the Act 
or acted illegally or without jurisdiction. The appeal is dismissed 
with cosia.

Appeal dismissed.
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Before M r. A s t k e  Trevelyan, and M r, Jusiice B am pini.

ISHAN CHANDEA CHANDEA a n d  t t o  o t h b b s  «. QUEEJT- 
E M PE ES S.*

Stolen property— B ishem stly retaining stolen property— J?enal Code, 
s. i\l~-Iiega.l presumptions— AocompUoe—-Inform er cognizant of 
offence— Omitting to disclose commissio?i o f off'enoe.

W h ere  a  document, purporting to be a Oolleotorate notice forming part 

of a reooid and found by t t o  Court to  be genuine, was discovered to be in 

the possession o f persona charged with retaining stoJon property, it was 

held that, in  a m atter of tM s kind, it was righ t to raise legal presumptions 

ariaiag out of the ordinary course of business and to  dispense witli direct 

evidence of tbe doeuiBBnt having b eea  actually on th e record or stolen- 

from it. Though it  be true that, before a man can be ooiiyicted of reoeir- 

ing stolen property, knowing it to be stolen, it  m ust be ahown that properly 
has been stolen, /leld, th at the disappearaaoe of the dooumsnt from the 

record, y iiis  the substitutioa of an im itation o f it  ia  its  place, showed that it 
must have been taken  w ith a dishonest object.

W here an inform er was, iipon M s own statem ent, cognizant of the 

commission of an offence, and omitted to disclose it  for six days, the 
Court was not prepared to  say that h e  was an aoeom plioe; but held that 

his testimony was not suob. as to ju stify  a conviction except where i t  was • 
corroborated.

I n  this case four persons, including the three appellants, were 
charged, at the Midnapore Sessions with the following offences 
under the Penal Code, Ishan Obandra Chandra and Eoilash 
Chandra Maiti, the first two accused, under sections 466, 474,

*  b'riminal Appeal No. 866 of 1893 against the order o f J .  P ra tt, Esij., 
Sessions Ju d ge of Midnapore, dated th e  10|ih Ootober 1893.
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ond 193 in respect of a clocument purporting to be a Oollsotorate 
notice, marked as exhibit L , and alleged to he forged, and' 
under seotioa 411 in respect of a similar document, marked as Chandea 
exhibit A, and alleged to be genuine. They were also charged 
under section 473 in respect of two chalk seals haTing no con- 
nootion with either of the above dootiments, and this charge was 
subseq.uently struck out by the Sessions Judge. The third 
appellant, Boikanta Nath Das, was charged under sections 466,
471 and 193 in respect of exhibit L , and under section 380 
coupled with section 109 in respect of exhibit A.

The fourth accused, who was charged under section 466 
coupled -with section 109, section 471 coupled -witli eection 109, 
section 193, and section 380, was acquitted of all the charges.

The Sessions Judge, agreeing with the assessors, convicted Ishan 
Ohandra Ohandra and Eoilash Chandra Maiti under section 411 
of the Penal Code for having retained the |notioe exhibit 
A (which was alleged to ba stolen from the Collector’s record- 
room), knowing, or having reason to believe, that tbs same was 
stolen, and sentenced eaob. of them to throe years’ rigorous 
imprisonment, and Koilash Ohandra Maiti further to a fine of 
Es. 300, or, in default, to rigorous imprisonment for a further term 
of sis months. The Judge also, concurring with the assessors, cou- 
vioted Koilash Ohandra Maiti and Boikanta Nath Das under 
section 474, Penal Code, for having in their possession tho
dooument exhibit L  knowing the same to be forged and intend
ing that the same sbould be fraudulently ■ or dishonestly used 
as genuine, and sentenced Koilash Ohaadra Maiti to one year’s 
rigorous imprisonment and Boikanta Nath Das to throe years* 
rigorous imprisonment and to a fine of Es. SOO, or, ia  default, to 
rigorous imprisonment for a further term of six months.

The Court, further concurring with the assessors, found the first 
three accused not guilty of the remaining charges, and the fourth 
accused not guilty of any of the chai-ges, and disobarged him.

The facts sought to be established by the evidence for the
prosecution, and which were set forth at length in the judgment 
of the Sessions Judge, were that a civil suit had been instituted 
against the fatter of the second accused and the third aooiised,
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hy one Eajnarain Maiti in conjunotion with two others, the
■ daughters of ono Kristo Priya, their deceased mother; that the 
suit was for recovery of certain property alleged to have belonged to 
the deceased Kristo Piiya, and of which the father of the second 
acoiised had taken •wrongful possession; that one of the pleas 
raised in the written statement in that suit of the aooused waa 
that the suit was bai'red by limitation by reason of its having been 
brought more than twelve years after the death of the said Kristo 
Piiya ; that with the object of fabricating documentary evidence 
to support this plea, exhibit L  had been forged and placed on the 
record of a land registration case through the intervention of 
the fourth accused, a mohurrir in the colleotorate; that exhibit 
A was tho genuine notice for which exhibit L  had been sub
stituted, and that it had been previously stolen from the record 
through the same agency. The facts which were undisputed were 
that exhibit A was found in a box in the house of Ishan, the 
first accused, in which Koilash, the second accused, was algo 
residing; that Boikanto, the third accused, had applied for and 
obtained a certified copy of exhibit L  from tho Colleotorate; 
and that exhibit L  contained a statement to the eflect that 
Kristo Priya was dead at the time of the servioe of the notice, 
tbat is, more than 13 years before the institution of the suit above- 
mentioned,

Against the conviction and sentence an appoal was preferred to 
the n ig h  Court by tho first three accused.

Mr. J .  T. Woodrofe (with him Mr. W. R  Bonogl for the 
first two appellants).

Mr. P . L . Boy  and Babu Qirkh Ghmider Oliowdhnj for the 
tbixd appellant.

The Deputy Logal Bemmhranoer (Mj, Kilhy) for the Crown.

Mr. Woodroffe.—The evidence adduced to establish the genuine
ness of exhibit A  is wholly insufficient. There are no less 
than ninety-six signatures endorsed on the document, and out of 
these ninety*sis persons only two have been called to prove the 
genuineness of their signatui-es, and of those two ono is tlia 
plaintiS in the civil suit, and therefore a deeply interested witness,



and tliQ otliei' is a dependant of his. Suoli evidence cannot be 1893

relied on. But, assuming tliat exhibit A is genuine, there is 
no eyidenco at all that it ever wag on the I'eooi’d. Even assuming Ceanbea

it was a document wliicli ought to haTe heea on the record, tlierc ■»,
is no evidence that it was stolen. In order to estatlisli a charge 
under sootion 411 of the Penal Code it must first be established 
that the property was stolen, and secondly tliat the prisoners 
retained it dishonestly, knowing or having reason to believe it to 
be stolen, and this must be proved as satisfactorily as if the 
person cbarged with tkefb were on Ms tria l: see Qaeen-Emiirm 
V. Biirhe (1), Qiieen-JSmp'esn v. Bahja Somya (2), also Mayne’s 
Commentary on the Penal Code under section 411. In  this case 
the only person who was charged with the theft o£ the document 
has been mianimously acquitted by the Sessions Judge and tko 
assessors: sec also Queen v. Bajo E tiri (3) and In  the maiter o f the 
petition o f Yar Ali (4). I f  this document was ever on the record 
there is no evidence to show when it left the record. I t  might 
have been ten years ago; so there could be no presumption 
of guilt arising from recent possession, even assuming it to 
be stolen: see Ina 8lmkh  v. Quean Etnpt'ess (5). I t  baa fnrtlier 
been held that in such a case there must be some proof that 
some other person than the aooused had possession of the 
property before him. See Ishmi MucU v. Qtteen-Empress (6) 
and Bussell on Grimes, Yol. 2, p. 483. Moreover, the possession 
of one aooused would not oonsfcituto possession by oil; see 
Empress v. Malhari (7). In  order to estabHah a coDviction 
under section 474 of the Penal Oode, it must be proved in the fii'st 
place that the document is a forged one, and secondly, that the 
defendants knew it to be forged: see Qiieen-Empress v. Abafi 
Bam Ohandt'a (8). Here the evidence that exhibit L  was forged 
is wholly insufficient, but assuming it to be forged there is no 
evidence to show that the prisoners knew it to be so.

The case rests mainly on the testimony of an informer, who, 
upon his oirn statement, was an accomplice. He admits that

(1) I. L . E „  6 All,, 2 2 1  (5) 1 . 1 .  E ., 11 Oalo., 160.
(3) I. L . E „  15 Bom., 369. (6) I .  L . E ., 15 Cale., 511.
(3) 19 W . B . Or., 37. (7) I . L, B., 6 Bom., 731.
(4) ] 3 W . E , Cr., 70. (8) I .  L . E ,, 16 Bom., 16C.
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1893 after becoming cognizant of the crime Le kept quiet about it for
prevent it, but assisted tlie others in 

CHiNBBA instructing thoir pleader in the preparation of the written state*
■0. ment in the civil suit. He also adraits having remarked that the

executed that detection was impossible. 
Suoh a person is an accomplice, and according to the usual rule 
his evideace should not be accepted except where corroborated in 
material particulars: see Queen-Mnpress v. O’E a ra  (1). Or at
least his evidence must be regarded as no better than that of
an accomplice; see Qmen v. Ghando Ghandalinee (2). Both 
the assessors have stated it as their opinion that this informer’s 
evidence “ may be accepted only so far as it is corroborated by 
indepeadent end unqp.estiom'bh eridenoe,” and the Sessions Judge 
concurs in their opinion, though he avoids calling him an accom
plice. Further, the corroboration must be such, as to fix the 
defendants individually with guilt, and there is no suoh corrobo
ration to be found in the evidence: see v. F arkr  (8), and 
Queen v. Mohesli B ism s  (4).

The Deputy Legal Remembrancer (Mr. JSlbi/) for the Crown:— 
A person in order to be an ocoomplice must have taken part in the 
offence. He must aid and abet within the meaning of section 107 
of the Penal Code, and not merely take no steps to prevent the 
offence. The complainant here was not aiding, but frustrating. A 
man cannot be both aiding and plotting against. See Forster’s 
Crown Oases, page 350, scotion 5, whore “ acoompliae ” is defined-
Mere silenoe would not render a man an accomplice. This is
clear from the judgment in Queen-Empress v. O'Sara (1) at page 
665 of the report. The finding of exhibit A. in Ishaa’s box is the 
strongoat corroboration of his evidence. Ishan was Koilash’a 
servant, and a servant’s possession is a master’s possession, 
[Teevblyait, J . —I f  the peon Darastulla had been examined he 
could have clinched the matter. He could have said how he 
served Kristo Priya. Both exhibits A and L  state that a 
separate return was filed by the peon. That is not produced.] 
Darastulla could have had no memory as to an event which took

(1) I. L, E „  17 Calo,, 642. (3) 8 0 .  and P ., IDS.

(2) 24 W . B. Cr„ 66. (i) 19 W. S, Or., 18.
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place twelve years ago. I t  is impossible to have evidence to show 1893
that exMbit A  was on the record. Assuming exhibit A to 
be genuine, it must have been on the record, A must have 
been removed and copied and L  substituted for it, because L  d.
is found on the record afterwards. A  was useless to anybody’s 
case, while there was reason to forge L, but none to forge A. I t  
is not to be supposed therefore that A is forged.

Then as'to A being stolen, du’ect evidence of theft is impossi
ble. No one could be honestly in possession of it. The onus 
is upon the accused to account for possession. See Eoacoe’a 
Digest of the Law of Evidence in Criminal Oases, 10th ed., p. 19, 
as to presumption of guilt arising from possession of stolen property.
It is inoumbent on the aooused to show that he came by the 
dcoumeiit honestly. The decision in Iskan Muc/ii v. Que,en- 
Emprfss (1) oonfliofcs with the Evidence Act, section 114, illustra
tion {a).

Mr. Woodi'ofe was heard in reply.

The judgment of the Court (Trevelyan and E ampini, J J . )  was 
as follows

It is unnecessary for us to enter into the details of the history 
of this case. The judgment of the learned Sessions Judge has 
accurately narrated the cu’cumstances which led to the present 
enq[uiry. There can be no doubt but that one of the most skilful 
and impudent forgeries ever committed has been perpetrated. I t  
is for us to ascertain whether on the evidence any oflence has been 
brought home to the present aooused.

The questions argued before us, and those which we have to 
determine, are as follows:— 1. Is exhibit A  a genuine document?
2. Is exhibit L  a forgery ? 3. I f  A  is genuine, was it ever on 

, the oollectorate record referred to in this case P 4. I f  A is genuine, 
and was on such oollectorate record, was it stolen therefrom ?

5, Have the accused or any of them committed any offence in 
TBspeot of these documents?

The learned Sessions Judge and the assessors have come to the 
conclusion that exhibit A is a genuine document. Much argument
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1893 On this subject has been addressed to ua. Mr. Woodrofle for the
IsHAH appellant has relied upon the inability of Shama Clmm Haiti, tke

Chatoka Midnaporo OoUeotorate, to determine whether
a. the -writing ]ourporting to be Hs on A or that on L  is Hs wiitinK, 

Queen-
Empbess. II  a forgery be a good one, an osaot copy bo made of hand« 

Writing, it is impossible for any one to swear from the handwriting 
as to whether a dooumeni; is genuine. This question must be 
determined from evidence and oircumBtances.

As Sbama Ohiirn Maili proves, and as there can be no doubt, 
one of these documents is a forgery, if thoy are not both forgeries. 
Shflma Churn’s handwriting is the samo in botli. He can detect 
no diiforenoe. I t  is very improbable that both. A and L  are for
geries. There must have been in the ordinary course a genuine 
“ Gach ” summons filed, and the scrvico recorded on it.

There is direct evidence as to the genuineness of A. Nitya- 
nand Haiti distinctly swears to A  being the notice served upon 
him, and to L  not having been served upon Mm. This witness 
is quite independent of tho prosecution. I f  anything, his 
interest would be to shield the accused, as be is a near relation 
of one of them (Koilash), and lives in the samo homestead with 
him. Doubt is sought to be thrown on his testimony in this 
respect by his evidence as to other handwriting. On examin
ation, we do not think there is anything in the cross-examination 
of this witness as to handwriting which detracts from the value 
of his testimony as to his own writing; besides it is clear from 
this witness’ evidence that Kristo Priya died at the time alleged by 
the prosecution. This witness liTod in the same homestead with 
her, was present at her death, and was present at her cremation. 
Throughout the case there is no real suggestion that she died 
at any other time. This witness is apparently ignorant as to, 
the dates of the deaths of some others of Ms relations, but it 
does not appear that he was living with them or was present 
at their death. Again there Is no doubt whatever but that A 
was found in Ishan’s box. That is not disputed before us. It 
is preposterous to suppose that it was put there by Eajnamii) or 
by any person interested with him or on Ms behalf.

I t  would not have been the interest of any one except the , 
plaintiflg in the suit to forge A. I t  was a document wMoh
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not only ■would not support the defendants’ oaso, but migkt 1893

be used against them, as it ■would distinetly show tbat their
allegations as to the death of Kristo Priya was false. These cou-
siderationa, wa think, strongly support the direct evidence, eYen v.
if they would not be sufBoient without it. Mr. Price’s name 
and the Oolleotorate seal would be evidence o£ the genuineness 
of the document if they stood by themselves, but those are botli 
to be found on L . Whether viewed as a question of the competi
tion for genuineness between A  and L , or on the evidonoe 
applicable to A only, we think that the Court below was right 
in holding that A  is a genuine doonment. I t  follows that L  

ia a forgery.
The nest question is whether A was ever on the Oollectoiaio 

record. We think that the determination of tho question as to 
the genuineness of A practically determines this question also,

It does not follow by any means that any one could speak 
to a document like this having been on the record. In the 
ordinary course it would be on the record. The case would not 
be determined unless it had been filed, and on the doonment 
itself appear endorsements which could only have been made on its 
being brought back to the nazii after service. This would show 
that it must have been on the record.

A^ain the fact that we find the forged doonment exhibit L  
on the record, would lead one to suppose that it had been substi
tuted for the genuine document. In a matter of this kind it is 

' right to raise legal prean'mptions arising out of the ordinary 
course of business. Apart from any such presumption, the fact 
that it came back to the nazir’s office is apparent from the 
endorsement. I t  appears to have issued from the Oolleotorate, 
and to have gone back there.

The next question is whether A  was stolen from the 
Oollectorato. I t  is difSeult to imagine how it can have legiti
mately found its way from the Oolleotorate records into Ishan’s 
box, ie . into the bos of a person whose employer was interested 
in suppressing it. I t  has been argued, and rig h tlj bo, that 
before a man can be convicted of receiving property knowing it 
to be stolen, it must be shown that property has been stolon.
The disappearance of the document from the record plus the
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XS93 BuTjstitiition of an imitation of it in its place, shows ttat it must 
have been taken with a diBlioneat object, and shows this as 

OnAMMA flonolusively aa can be.
Ckandba remaining question is the most important one. We agree
Qubkn- vrith the learned Sessions Judge in thinking that it would k

unsafe to act in this case on the unsupported evidence of Gfooioo 
Pershad. W e are not prepared to say that he was an accomphoe. 
He may have been one, but it would be impossible to say in this 
case that he helped in the commission of the offence. He 
was undoubtedly cognizant of it, and omitted to disclose it for
six days. From any point of view, we do not think that hia
testimony is such as to justify a oonviotionj except where he is 
corroborated. There is no doubt that he is most amply 
corroborated with regard to Ishan. The fact that exhibit A. 
was found in lahan’s box is a very strong circumstance against 
him. He has never attempted to explain this.

I t  is said that it is not shown that he acted dishonestly. Here 
a document having an important bearing on the case of his 
employer in the civil suit is found in his box after having been 
stolen from the record room of the Oolleetorate; it is difBoulfc 
to conceive how his intention can have been otherwise than 
dishonest.

Besides, there arises the ordinary presumption as to property 
recently stolen. Having regard to the substitution of L, whicli 
can only have been eSeoted for the purpose of making evidenoa 
in the snit, it is a legitimate inference that the substitution was 
made after the service of the summons in the suit. As the suit 
was filed on the 20th of April, and A was found with Ishan on 
the 9th of July, A  may be said to have been recently stolen at 
the time it was found.

The case as against the others is diferent. Girish OhandTa 
Mitter, whose evidence is uninipeached, proves that Koilash and 
Beikanta Nath with Ishan and Qooroo Pershad gave inatruotions 
for the written, statement.

Boikanta and Ishan first gave him instructions^ and as to tHa 
he is positive. The written statement contains the untrue state' ' 
ment to support which L  was substituted for A. Soon aftgr the day, 
on which Q-ooroo Pershad says that Boikanta took awaytia
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notice, i.e. L , we find Boikanta Nath making an application for 1893 
a copy of L. He and Koilaeh take tliis copy to the pleader, 
and Boikanta reads it out to the pleader. Boikanta before Chandea 
the Magistrate says that he got the copy &t the instance of 
&ooroo Pershad, and that Gooroo Pershad paid the costs. This 
is absurd, and is inconsistent with his showing it to the pleader.

Koilash declined to say anything to the Magistrate ns to the 
doouments. Wo think that the action of Koilash and Boikanta 
Nath ■with regard to the written statement and the procuring 
of the copy of L  makes it clear that they were cognizant of the 
substitution of L  for A, and corroborates the story told hy 
(Jooroo Pershad as to the parts taken hy these persons in the 
perpetration of the crime.

So far as Koilash is concerned, there is also the fact that he 
was Ishan’s employer and must have known what was going on.
This hy itself woidd be worth little, but taken with regard to the 
other circumstance, it may well be considered.

We dismiss the appeals of all the aooused.

j ,  V. w. Apimik dismissed.
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Sefore M r. Justice Fmtseji and Mi'. Justice Ameei< A li.

filNGA. OHAEAN SIN G H  (Peijtiqnee) b, Q,i:TEl!ir-EM EEESS jggg 
(Obboshe Paets).* Dec. 21,

Escape from  lawful custody— Feiial Oodo (Aot X L 7  of 1860), «■. 2Bi.

An offenee 'tfa.s committod in 18S8. In  1893 a person of tlie same niuno 
as tlie ottouder waa arrested, tried, and aoquitted. Whilst uader arrest tlie 
aecnsed escaped from custody. H eld  that he was not liable to ooaTictioQ 
•ftndei's. 22‘i  of tlia Penal Code. An escape fi'om ouatody wliea S'uoh. doten- 

■ lioa ia not for an olSeaco is not punxshaUo under tliat section.

T hb  facts of this case woro as follows:—
An ofience was oommitted in 18G6 by one Ganga Oharan Singh, 

and a warrant was issued for his arrest. The oSendec, howeyer,

'I' Criminal Eerision, No. 694 of 1898, against tlie order passed by 
S. J ,  pQUglas, SessioUB Judge o£ Tipperali, dated tlie 10th of October 1893, 
affliming tlie order passed by Babu Eliotro Gopal Eoy, Deputy Magia- 

% trato of Comilla, dated the ICfcli Septombcr 1893,
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